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Facts and Figures About Poverty and Rural Children

Question: What percentage of rural American children live in poverty?

Answer: 26.2%.

Source: Mattingly, Marybeth; Carson, Jessica A.; and Schaefer, Andrew, "Cause for Optimism? Child Poverty
Declines for the First Time Since Before the Great Recession" (2014). The Carsey School of Public Policy at the
Scholars' Repository. Paper 221. http://scholars.unh.edu/carsey/221

 

Poverty Rates Unchanged for Rural Children

Overall poverty rates in the U.S. fell in 2013 for the first time since 2006. But with 45.3 million people living in
poverty, the 2013 poverty rate of 14.5% is still two percentage points higher than it was in 2007, before the
beginning of the Great Recession.

Earlier this month the U.S. Census Bureau released data related to Income, Income Inequality, Poverty, Health
Insurance, and Computer and Internet Access from its American Community Survey (ACS). The ACS provides
small area estimates for social and demographic characteristics including data related to educational
attainment, housing, employment, commuting, and other factors.

In 2013, the U.S. median household income was ($52,250), meaning half of households were above and half
below this level.

While overall poverty rates fell slightly, rates remained the same in 42 states. In New Hampshire and Wyoming
both poverty rates and the number of people living in poverty dropped slightly. In New Jersey, New Mexico,
and Washington State both the number and percentage of people in poverty increased.

Child Poverty

Rates of overall child poverty fell very slightly between 2012 and 2013, from 22.6% to 22.2%. But despite the
slight decline, child poverty rates remain higher than they were in 2007 at the onset of the Great Recession
when 18.0% of American children lived in poverty. Child poverty rates were also higher in 2013 than they were
at the official end of the recession in 2009 when the rate was 20.0%.

A brief released last week by the Carsey School of Public Policy explores the child poverty data in the ACS.

The brief is "Cause for Optimism? Child Poverty Declines for the First Time Since Before the Great Recession,"
by Marybeth Mattingly, Jessica A Carson, and Andrew Schaefer. The authors find that, except in the Northeast
where child poverty rates were already lowest, rates fell in all geographic regions of the country. Child poverty
rates increased in New Jersey, New Mexico, and West Virginia and decreased in Alaska, Colorado, Florida,
Hawaii, Maine, Michigan, New Hampshire, Ohio, Texas, and Wyoming.

http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=3214
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At 34.0% Mississippi had the highest children poverty rate, followed by New Mexico at 31.2%.

Racial/ethnic disparity

Poverty has historically varied dramatically by race-ethnicity. These variations persist in 2013 data. “Cause for
Optimism?” reports that Asian children face the least likelihood of living in poverty, with a rate of 13.1%. Rates
for non-Hispanic white children are 13.5%. These rates are about one third of the 39.1% rate at which Black
children live in poverty, and significantly less than the rate of 32.8% for Hispanic children. Children of other or
multiple races have a child poverty rate of 30.4%.

Between 2012 and 2013 overall child poverty rates fell for all racial-ethnic groups except non-Hispanic whites.
The decline was less for black children than Hispanic and other/multiple race children.

Urban/rural/suburban complexity

“Cause for Optimism?” notes that the decrease in child poverty occurred primarily in urban areas, “where child
poverty fell by 0.5 percentage point.” Rates in suburban and rural areas did not change significantly. The brief
defines urban as the principal city of a metropolitan statistical area; suburban places are those within a
metropolitan area, but not the principal city; and rural places are those not within a metropolitan area.

Despite the slight decline in child poverty in urban areas, urban children experience the highest rates of
poverty at 29.1%. In rural places, 26.2% of children live in poverty, while in suburban places 17.2% of children
live in poverty.

Yet this data masks important information about child poverty. The brief finds, for example, that while a higher
percentage of urban children live in poverty, a larger number of suburban children live in poverty. And, children
of all racial-ethnic groups except Hispanic are more likely to live in poverty if they live in a rural place than if
they live in either an urban or suburban place.

Region is an important factor in these differences. The poverty rate of black children in the South is higher, at
38.8%, than in other regions. Rural Southern black children live in poverty at a rate of 52.8%. Rural black
children in the Midwest also experience the very high poverty rate of 43.4%.

Young child poverty

Across the U.S. nearly one in four young children (24.8%) under the age of six live in poverty. "Cause for
Optimism?" reports that this rate fell slightly between 2012 and 2013, lifting about 300,000 young children
above the poverty line. The decreases occurred in the Midwest, South, and West and in urban and suburban
areas.

Region and place affect young child poverty rates. Children are most at risk of living in poverty in the rural
South, where more than one-third (36.8%) of young children are poor.

Conclusions

The Carsey brief notes that it focuses on child poverty because research suggests that experiencing poverty
before age 18 is particularly harmful and has implications for brain development as well as educational
occupational, health, and family consequences. It also notes that families typically “need between 1.5 and 3.5
times the poverty threshold, depending on where they live, to cover the cost of a family’s minimum day-to-day
needs.” Reducing poverty rates can reduce overall societal costs and improve outcomes for individuals and
families.

“Cause for Optimism?” emphasizes the high percentages of young children who live in poverty and the need for
solutions targeted to these children and their families.

Importantly, the brief notes that “rural poverty remains persistently high, suggesting the importance of anti-
poverty efforts that consider rural challenges, like transportation, child care, lack of jobs, and in some regions,
very high heating costs.” Further, the brief notes that the majority of rural Black children in the South live in
poverty and that targeted interventions might be needed.

Read more:

The full brief:

Mattingly, Marybeth; Carson, Jessica A.; and Schaefer, Andrew, "Cause for Optimism? Child Poverty Declines
for the First Time Since Before the Great Recession" (2014). The Carsey School of Public Policy at the Scholars'
Repository. Paper 221. http://scholars.unh.edu/carsey/221
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Rural Trust Global Teacher Fellows gather for place-based learning
workshop.

Some of the local artifacts of place collected by teachers at Greenville
Elementary in Florida.

Census Bureau press release:

https://www.census.gov/newsroom/press-releases/2014/cb14-170.html

 

Place-Based Learning Offers Variety of Resources

Rural schools have unique resources for learning that are related to their own communities, cultures, and
natural environments. Incorporating these resources into academic approaches can have big benefits both for
students and for the community.

The Rural Trust supports place-based learning in a variety of ways, including community-based workshops
called “Transforming School and Community Through Place-Based Learning Institutes.”

This fall Rural Trust Global Teacher Fellows participated in place-based learning workshops. These rural
teachers received fellowships for international travel and spent much of the summer traveling to places as
diverse as Asia, Scandinavia, Africa, and Central America. As part of the workshops they considered how they
will translate their international travel experiences into their classrooms in ways that focus students on their
own community and its connections to other parts of the world.

In rural north Florida,
teachers in Greenville and
Quincy also participated in
Place-Based Learning
Institutes. As part of the
Institutes, teachers made
maps of the community,
brought in artifacts of place,
explored community history
(singer Ray Charles was born
and spent his early years in
Greenville) and considered
ways to connect student
learning and resources of
place across the K–5
curriculum.

Place-based learning is not a
separate curriculum or
program. Rather it is a
framework for approaching
teaching and learning that can be integrated across curriculum and grade levels.

It engages students,
teachers, and community
members to explore and
discover resources and
opportunities right in their
own communities in the form
of culture, history, the natural
environment, the local
economy, and issues and
opportunities that residents
want to address. Students,
even very young students,
learn about their community.
Academic work is tied to
place is ways that matter
both to students and to
others in the community.

The ability of place-based
learning to engage student
interest in academic work

https://www.census.gov/newsroom/press-releases/2014/cb14-170.html


translates to improved
academic performance.
Students learn to put their knowledge to use in a variety of ways that make a difference. They see the
relevance of academic work and they experience the affirmation of doing something of value to people they
care about. For schools that must focus on raising student standardized test scores, place-based learning offers
a way to support outcomes while promoting genuine learning in rigorous and engaging ways.

If your school or community would like to know more about place-based learning or would like to schedule a
Transforming School and Community Through Place-Based Learning Institute, contact the Rural School and
Community Trust at info@ruraledu.org.

 

Action on School Finance Lawsuits Heats Up

Advocates for additional funding for schools in Washington and Texas are pleased with recent court rulings that
found those states are failing to meet constitutional requirements to fund schools to constitutional levels. Legal
action was taken in both states after legislatures cut funding in the wake of the recession and failed to follow
previous court orders regarding funding levels and approaches. In Mississippi, a new lawsuit has been filed
charging that the state is failing to fully fund its school finance law. Read more about what is happening in
each state.

Washington

The Washington Supreme Court has found state lawmakers in contempt for failing to come up with a plan for
increasing funding for schools. A 2012 ruling in McCleary v Washington had found that the state was failing to
meet its constitutional duty to amply fund basic public education. It gave the state until 2017–18 to come up
with an estimated $6 billion in additional annual funding and required the state to submit progress reports.
(See prior RPM coverage here.) In January of this year, the Court directed the legislature to include a timeline
for how it would increase funding.

The legislature failed to submit the required timeline and funding levels are below what is needed to meeting
the 2017–18 goal.

In its contempt ruling, the Court was clear that the legislature “may not eliminate an offering from the basic
education program for reasons unrelated to educational policy, such as fiscal crisis or mere expediency.” The
Court also indicated that “dependable and regular tax sources” must be the basis for education funding. It did
not, however, specify punishments that could be imposed if the legislature fails to act.

The legislature is expected to address the finance system in its 2015 session.

Texas

State District Judge John Dietz has ruled that the legislature had “failed to meet its constitutional duty to
suitably provide for Texas public schools.” Dietz gave the legislature until July to address the finance system.

Dietz found the finance system unconstitutional on both adequacy and equity grounds. Addressing adequacy,
Dietz wrote that the system “cannot provide a constitutionally adequate education for all Texans” and that it
lacks enough funding to accomplish the required “general diffusion of knowledge.” Addressing equity, Dietz
wrote that Texas students do not have equal access to educational funding. Dietz also found that the finance
system effectively imposes an unconstitutional statewide property tax.

More than 600 districts, representing three-quarters of the states five million public education students, are
participating in the case. The districts are part of four separate groups whose lawsuits were combined after the
legislature cut $4.5 billion from education funding in 2011. (Read prior RPM coverage of the various legal
challenges to the Texas finance system here.) The districts argued that funding was insufficient to meet
additional testing and new graduation requirements and to serve a growing student population.

The state, which has announced plans to appeal the decision, argued that it scaled back the new testing and
graduation requirements and restored some funding. But plaintiffs countered that the funding is still hundreds
of dollars less per pupil than it was before the recession. High poverty districts, districts with low property
wealth, and districts with high percentages of English Language Learners have also argued that funding was
insufficient to meet the needs of their students. Dietz found that the legislative funding increases did not
address the underlying constitutional issues.

Mississippi

mailto:info@ruraledu.org?subject=Place-Based%20Learning%20request
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=3199
http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=2981


At least 20 Mississippi school districts have joined a lawsuit charging that the state is failing to fund the
Mississippi Adequate Education Program (MAEP). MAEP is the 1997 law that establishes the state’s school
funding formula. It has been fully funded only twice. Plaintiffs charge that public schools have been
underfunded by $1.5 billion since 2010.

The lawsuit was filed by former Governor Ronnie Musgrove. Other advocates for full MAEP funding, however,
argue that a ballot initiative requiring the state to fund schools is a better approach than a lawsuit. The
organization Better Schools, Better Jobs is leading a petition drive that would ask voters to demand full funding
for MAEP.

The lawsuit seeks a court declaration that legislators be obligated to fully fund MAEP. It also seeks back
funding for plaintiff districts. Other districts have 30 days from the initial filing on August 28 to join the suit.

Read more:

Washington State

http://seattletimes.com/html/localnews/2017170589_
apwaschooldollars5thldwritethru.html

http://schoolfunding.info/2012/01/washington-supreme-court-holds-that-state-is-not-adequately-funding-
public-education/

http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2014/09/17/04washington.h34.html

Prior RPM coverage:

http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=3199

The Washington opinion:

http://www.courts.wa.gov/opinions/pdf/843627.opn.pdf

Texas

State coverage:

http://www.statesman.com/documents/2014/aug/28/school-finance-final-judgment/

http://www.dallasnews.com/news/education/headlines/20140828-texas-school-finance-system-again-
overturned-in-court.ece

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/aug/28/judge-poised-to-issue-final-school-finance-ruling/?
page=all

http://www.chron.com/news/politics/texas/article/Judge-rules-school-finance-system-5718242.php

This Education Week article includes a timeline of school finance litigation in Texas dating to 1984:

http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2014/08/28/texas-school-funding-still-unconstitutional_ap.html?
qs=Texas+school+funding

http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2014/08/29/in-texas-big-school-finance-questions_ap.html?
qs=Texas+school+funding

The opinion:

http://www.co.travis.tx.us/courts/civil/district/pdfs/school-finance-findings-conclusions.pdf

Mississippi

http://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/politics/2014/08/28/lawsuit-expected-k-education-
funding/14740291/

http://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/2014/09/23/jackson-school-system-joins-maep-funding-
lawsuit/16120869/

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/sep/15/6-more-districts-join-miss-school-funding-lawsuit/

http://www.betterms.org/
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http://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/article/Musgrove-More-districts-consider-funding-lawsuit-5742149.php

http://www.jacksonfreepress.com/news/2014/sep/15/5-more-districts-join-miss-school-funding-lawsuit/

Better Schools, Better Jobs

http://www.betterms.org/

 

Battles Continue Over Teacher Employment Issues

In the last several years a wave of federal and state initiatives and politically charged lawsuits have sought to
alter, sometimes dramatically, the policy landscape affecting how teachers are hired, fired, evaluated, and paid.
In this RPM article, we look at several high-profile issues and how they are playing out.

USDE: Teacher evaluation waivers

While the Bush administration’s federal No Child Left Behind law made student testing a national requirement,
the Obama administration formally tied student testing to teacher evaluations. The federal Race to the Top
grants required states to create assessments of teacher effectiveness based in large part on student test
scores.

When the Department offered states waivers from sanctions related to certain aspects of student testing, it
was with the stipulation that states agree to link teacher measures to student test scores. Most states took the
deal, in part to avoid having to label all their schools as failing because less than 100% of students attained the
required test scores.

Teacher groups have tended to resist, arguing that effective teaching is far more complex that what can be
reflected in a single test score. They often note that test scores are more heavily influenced by student socio-
economic factors that limit opportunity than by teacher practices.

Further, teacher groups have noted that out-of-school factors known to produce negative effect on student test
scores have been intensified by the Great Recession. The recession drove child poverty rates higher, and it
propelled states to cut education budgets, increase class sizes, and slash funding for programs that provide
extra support for students with the most severe challenges.

These appeals, however, seemed to gain little traction.

But last month, Education Secretary Arne Duncan announced changes to federal policy that would release
some states from the requirement to fold student test scores into teacher evaluations—at least for this school
year.

While Duncan noted increasing public concern about the emphasis on testing and conceded that testing may
have gone too far, the biggest driver in the one-year delay appears to be the controversial Common Core
standards and assessments. The standards have come under increasing political attack and many states have
struggled to implement them.

The delay in linking student test scores to teacher evaluations will give states more time to adjust to the
Common Core. It also means the teacher evaluation provisions would go into effect during the presidential
election year of 2015–16, and Duncan has hinted they could be delayed another year.

Wisconsin: Contract negotiations

Arguably the most rancorous political debates over teacher contracts occurred in Wisconsin in 2011. Teachers
and others vigorously opposed Act 10, which eliminated most collective bargaining rights for public employees.
The law, championed by Republican Governor Scott Walker, made it illegal for employers to negotiate anything
other than minimal salary increases.

The law was appealed and eventually upheld by two federal courts and a state court.

One of the lawsuits against Act 10 was filed by Madison Teachers Incorporated. Circuit Judge Juan Colas ruled
that the law did not apply to the group. While the state appealed, the Madison School Board and teachers
negotiated two one-year contracts for the 2014–25 and 2015–16 school years. Those contracts included some
changes to teacher-assignment practices, working conditions, and benefits.

http://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/article/Musgrove-More-districts-consider-funding-lawsuit-5742149.php
http://www.jacksonfreepress.com/news/2014/sep/15/5-more-districts-join-miss-school-funding-lawsuit/
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This month the Wisconsin Institute for Law and Liberty filed a lawsuit against the school board, the teachers’
union, and the school district charging that the contracts violated the state’s restrictions on collective
bargaining. The group argues the district should have known the contracts would be found illegal. It charges
that the school board and school district illegally spent taxpayer funds in negotiating and implementing the
contracts and that taxpayers will be irreparably harmed if the contracts stand.

Defenders of the contracts point out that they were made while the case was on appeal. Some in the state
charge that the lawsuit is also an attempt to damage Democratic gubernatorial candidate Mary Burke who
challenged Walker in the last election. Burke is a member of the Madison School Board, but she is not
individually named in the lawsuit.

California

California Governor Jerry Brown has filed an appeal of the ruling in Vergara v California. In that case, Los
Angeles Superior Court Judge Rolf Treu found that the state awards tenure too soon—at the end of a teacher’s
second year; that its dismissal procedures are too complex; and that last-in-first-out rules during teacher
layoffs insufficiently weigh factors other than longevity. (See prior RPM coverage here.)

Treu also stayed implementation of the ruling until the appeals process is complete.

In the appeal, Brown and state attorney general, Kamala Harris, argue that the decision should be reviewed by
either the Court of Appeal or the Supreme Court and that Treu had declined to “provide a detailed statement of
the factual and legal bases for its ruling.”

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Tom Torlakson, who was named in the lawsuit, also asked Harris to
file an appeal. Torlakson has said the ruling is not supported by facts and is too vague.

Read more:

Teacher testing

http://www.usnews.com/news/articles/2014/08/21/education-secretary-arne-duncan-loosens-reins-on-teacher-
evaluations-testing

http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2014/08/27/02assessment.h34.html

Wisconsin collective bargaining

http://www.wrn.com/2014/09/madison-schools-sued-over-union-contract-with-teachers/

http://badgerherald.com/news/2014/09/15/madison-school-district-faces-act-10-lawsuit/

http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2014/09/17/04wire.h34.html

California tenure appeal

http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2014/08/29/california-public-schools-chief-to-appeal-teacher-tenure-ruling-
superintendent-of-public-instruction-tom-torlakson-education-schools/

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/31/us/california-governor-fights-decision-on-teacher-tenure.html?_r=0

 

Missouri Expands Concealed Carry in Schools

This month Missouri lawmakers expanded the ability of school employees to bring guns to school. School
boards already had the power to authorize employees with concealed weapons permits to carry weapons at
school. Under the new law, school districts could designate employees as school protection officers. The district
would be required to hold a public hearing beforehand. The law also establishes training programs for school
employees with permits.

The same law allows anyone with a concealed weapons permit to carry guns openly throughout the state,
effectively overriding local bans in cities and towns that prohibit the open carrying of firearms.

Similar laws had been vetoed in the past by Democratic Governor Jay Nixon. This year the legislature had the
two-third majority necessary to override Nixon’s veto.
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Read more:

http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/missouri-lawmakers-expand-gun-schools-cities-25423629

http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/09/11/us-usa-missouri-concealed-carry-idUSKBN0H62JO20140911

http://www.kansascity.com/news/state/missouri/article446364/Missouri-bill-to-let-concealed-weapons-into-
schools-raises-eyebrows.html

http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2014/09/17/04brief-10.h34.html
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Rural Policy Matters is a monthly newsletter which provides news of interest to citizens and community groups
working on state-level policy issues affecting rural schools. For subscription information visit
www.ruraledu.org/getrpm.html.
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